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CAMPUS EVENTS
Thursday, Jan. 24
•

•

•

•

Taking a Stance,
Making a Change:
12-1 p.m. Apollo Room
Student Union
MLK Distinguished
Awards: 6-8 p.m. Apollo
Room Student Union
"1913: The Great
Dayton Flood":
7-10 p.m. Festival
Playhouse, CAC
WSU Women's
Basketball vs. UIC: 7-9
p.m. Nutter Center

NEWS
10 p.m.-12 a.m.
Kettering Rec Center

•

•

•

Wright State Men's
Basketball Game
Pre-Game Party: 6-7
p.m. Nutter Center,
Mountain Dew Deck
WSU Men's Basketball
VS. UIC: 7-9 p.m. Nutter
Center
"1913: The Great
Dayton Flood":
8-11 p.m. Festival
Playhouse, CAC

Monday, Jan. 28

•

•

•

•

News Editor
Chelsea Burns
Features Editor
Megan Constable

·Photographer
Jason Baldwin
Graphics Manager
Jonathon Waters

Marketing Manager
Kash Abdusshakur

Web Editor
Kaycee Hallett

Advertising Representatives
Phone: 775-5537
David McNeely
Matthew Fisher
Zach Woodward

Trust your skin to those
who teach the best.
Wright State Physicians dermatologists are uniquely trained to examine and
treat thousands of conditions-from the child with eczema to the college
student with skin problems to the baby boomer with sun-damaged skin.
Our board-certified dermatologists teach the next generation of doctors,
so you can be sure they are current in the latest advances in quality care
and treatments.
And with one of the region's only board-certified pediatric dennatologists,
we can provide specialized care to meet the unique dermatological needs of
children and adolescents.

www.theguardlanonline.com

Sports Writer
Charles Grove

Photography Editor
Lisa Morriss

News Writer
Brandon Semler
Features Writer
Kristina Thomas

Stories should be no longer than 7,000 words; poems should be no
longer than two pages. There is a limit of one short story and three poems
per submission. Submissions must be recieved by noon on March 24.
Please include your name, wright.edu and title of your piece(s).
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SPORTS

Sports Editor
Joe Kennard

Would you like to be featured in The Guardian's
Literary Special? Send short stories and poems to
guardian.featuresdept@gmail.com.
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Business Manager
Phone: 77 5-5540
Jared Holloway

Game Night: 6:30-9
p.m. Millett Hall Atrium
WSU Women's
Basketball vs. Green
Bay: 7-9 p.m. Nutter
Center

To schedule an appointment at our
WSU campus location, call 937.224.7546.
wrightstatephysicians.org/derm
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Friday, Jan. 25
"1913:The Great
Dayton Flood":
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University of Dayton:
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. . Jeans for Teens
.
''B aCOD'' SCUIpture d etertorattng
Plans to return the sculpture to the author

Jessica Schirtzinger
News Writer
schirtzinger.5@wright.edu

Divisions photo by Brittany Robinson

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
The sculpture "Divisions",
better known on campus as
"the bacon", is deteriorating and
could soon be getting returned
to the author.
The now 175-year-old wood
that was used to build the
sculpture has begun rotting, and
Physical Plant has surrounded

the sculpture's parameters with
yellow caution tape.
"There might be some parts
that might fall off," Associate
Director of Physical Plant Bill
Knotts, said. "It feels really loose
and unstable."
Physical Plant has attempted
to contact the author of the
sculpture, Linda Cunningham,.
but has not yet received a reply,
according to Project Coordinator
Ted Terrell.
If the sculpture were to be
returned to the author, the

pieces would be lifted out of "the
pit" with a crane and loaded
onto a semi truck, according to
Terrell.
loaned
Cunningham
"Divisions" to Wright State in
October of 1998, according to Physical Plant Manager Jeff
Trick. The sculpture was built
with wood and twisted steel
strips, that to many, bare the
resemblance of bacon. The steel
and wood strips are separated
into six groups, each bearing
Philosopher
with
plaques

Volunteer Photographer

Emmanuel Levinas' philosophy
work "Totalite et lnfini" (Totality
and Infinity) translated into
Chinese,
Arabic,
French,
Russian, Spanish and English.
According to Wright State's
website, the sculpture was
"designed to speak to social
division and its consequences."
Though the author was
contacted in December, Terrell
said that it was normal for the
author to take this much time
to respond, given that the
holidays recently took place.

University's
State
Wright
Activites Board is holding a
Jeans for Teens event to collect
gently used jeans from the
community to donate to local
homeless shelters.
The contact for the event is
llysia Murray, who urges that
"If anyone has any jeans that
are still wearable that you don't
wear anymore or can't fit in,
feel free to drop them off in the
UAB office 029G in the Student
Union Org Complex or at any
BAUS meetings (Wed. 5, Thurs.
7:30 in 242 Millett), as well as
any UAB Event."
The official event will take
2013
1,
February
place
and is sponsored by www.
and
DoSomething.org
Aeropostale.

Sign up for conun.encement
It is separate from the application
Chelsea Burns
News Editor
burns.86@wright.edu

Jan 12- Officers had to break up a fight at a dance in the Apollo Room
Graduation applications for Spring graduates were due this past
Friday, but completing this application does not include walking at
commencement.
If you plan to walk at the commencement ceremony, visit www.
wright.edu/commencement to sign up.
As of right now, the website says sign-ups are cJosed, but it has not
been updated for Spring commencement.

Jan 12- Dispatch sent officers to The Village apartments for the report of a stolen
cell phone.
Jan 13- Dispatch sent officers to the Honors dorms on a subject wanting to report
possible threats her boyfriend made against.her.
Jan 15- While patrolling Lot 4, an officer noticed the windows on a gold Honda
Accord that were very steamed up from the inside.
Jan 16- Dispatch sent officers to campus apartments for report of marijuana and
a scale in the apartment.
Jan 19- Dispatch was sent to look for a brown Chevy Tahoe that had a 47 year old
female in the vehicle who was attempting to hang herself with a bungee cord.

IJ

facebook.com/ theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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OPINION EDITORIAL

The

Greatest

Dam.boozier of All
Max Livada
Contributing Writer
livada.3@wright.edu

The first flake of snow has
hit the ground. The white,
looming clouds above hide
the heavens, and they are
ready to dump every last
molecule of frozen water
onto the world below.
The people can see it
coming, and they're still not
prepared.
· They are fully aware of
the ghastly, ominous clouds
hovering above their heads.
This is when the trembling
begins.
People cannot contain
their panic at the possibility
of thinking in sub-pleasant
.weather. As soon as that
thermometer reaches 32,
the world begins to stop.
Suddenly people forget how
to perform mundane, easy
tasks such as driving or
even walking. Everything has
become 100x harder than it
needs to be.
Driving at a safe distance
becomes impossible.
Checking your surroundings
becomes Herculean in
difficulty and turning in any
direction involves Newtonian
levels of thought and insight.
Inertia? Momentum? Such

· basic physics are deemed
heresay and treated
with severe hostility. The
concept of defrosting and
clearing your windows
enough to see out of is
punishable by exile.
This is the apparent
world we live in whenever
bad weather rolls in. The
recent snowfall has caused
severe accidents all
around the Northern states
of America, including the
Ohio Valley. It all seemingly
happens because people
eannot grasp and perform
simple tasks that can and
will help in preventing bad
things from happening.
Why? Why does this
happen? Is it really that
hard to slow down, keep
your distance, and make
sure you know what's
going on around you? Is it
really hard to maybe wake
up an extra 15 minutes
early in the morning so you
can clear your car? To get
it warm? To properly clothe
yourself?
The answer is a
resounding "no". It isn't
hard at I. The more
that this carelessness
keeps continuing, the
more people are going to
injure or even get killed
in unnecessary accidents
around the country.

HEY Wright
State students
Charles Grove
Staff Writer
grove .9@wright.edu
- Hey Wright State students! ·
Have you noticed your men's
basketball team is pretty darn
good this year? I have. They're
14-5 and in first place in the
conference. What's more is the
team is ·a perfect 8-0 at the
Nutter Center.
You know what else I've
nqticee this year? A lot of
emRtY seats in the student
section. And what few students
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have shown up generally sit
in their seats like they were
forced to attend.
I went to the game
at Valparaiso this past
Saturday and I saw a great
student section all standing,
chanting and screaming
their heads off in unison.
And it made a difference.
That h9me court advantage
was a huge factor in WSU's
loss.
Wright State's not a
football school, nor is it
probably your dream school

www.theguardianonllne.com

The Governator Is Back:
A Revie'"7 of-the Last Stand
Joel Gibbs
Contributing Writer
gibbs.52@wright.edu
"The Last Stand" has
gained recognition as Arnold
Schwarzenegger's first
starring role since 2003's
"Terminator 3." Many other
reviewers of the film have
criticized it because the now
65-year-old Schwarzenegger's
acting is a little rusty
and his age is showing.
While the statement that
Schwarzenegger is no longer
in his prime may be true, I
was extremely entertained by
this movie. I would even be
so bold as to say that it is one
of the best action movies I
have seen in a very long time.
"The Last Stand" tells the
story of a small town sheriff
(Schwarzenegger) and his
deputies (Luis Guzman,
Jamie Alexander and Zach
Gilford) fighting an escaped
drug-lord and his army as he
attempts to cross the border
into Mexico. Forest Whitaker,
Johnny Knoxville and Rodrigo
Santoro round out the cast in
what I consider to be a film
with an ensemble cast, rather
than an Schwarzenegger
driven film. Despite what
the previews and the movie
posters tell you, Knoxville's
role is actually quite
minor (when compared to
several other characters).
I would even consider
Schwarzenegger's screentime
to be shared fairly evenly with
many of the other characters.
With all of that said, "The

Last Stand" is one heck of
an adrenaline rush, and
with Guzman and Knoxville
on board, you can be sure
that there is some humor
thrown into the mix too.
The movie has a peculiar
mix of action, blood and
gore, suspense and humor
that cannot be beat. I could
only compare the pacing
of the film to "Hot Fuzz"
(one of my all-time favorite
movies). Both movies
have a very intense and
entertaining build-up to
an over-the-top, climactic
showdown (or "last stand")
of epic proportions.
Of course, if action
movies aren't your thing,
then this movie is not for
you. With the exception of
myself, only middle-aged
men were in the theater
during the showing that I
attended. I guess for many,
it is a "leave your wives
at home" type of movie,
although I would say that
it could be enjoyed by
action fans of all ages and
genders. The action is so
constant, extreme and fastpaced, that you can forgive
Schwarzenegger for, well,
being old.
If you're looking for an
Schwarzenegger-driven
vehicle full of nostalgia to
his glory days, then this is
not that movie; however, if
you're looking for a gory,
action-packed extravaganza
with a stellar ensemble
cast, then this movie is
exactly what you're looking
for.

five out of five stars
to be attending - let's be
honest. But going to games
and screaming your head off
in a student section is one
. of the most fun things you
can do on this campus. Are
you really going to sacrifice
your years here by sitting in
your apartment on Facebook
wishing you had something
to do instead of cheering on
the team representing your
university?
We have a good chance to
go to the NCAA Tournament
@wsuguardian

this year, something this
school hasn't seen since
2007.
WSU is playing UIC this
Saturday at 7:00 p.m. at
the Nutter Center and it's
Blackout Night! I promise
you will enjoy yourself
watching this team. Just
come to one game. I
challenge you to give WSU
basketball a chance. If
you do I know you'll be
coming back for more as
this team makes a run at
the Big Dance.

FOLLOW USI
@WSUGUARDIAN

:1

LIKE USI
FACE BOOK.COM/
THEGUARDIANONLINE

VISIT USI

WWW.THEGUARDIANONLINE.COM
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Looking for housing?
WRIGHT

Hannah Hendrix
Contributing Writer
hendrix.16@wright.edu

Campus

resO'UrCeSho•owaph.,

The time has come to decide
where to live next year. The
good news? There are plenty of
options!
On-campus housing has a few
different options: residence hallstyle in The Woods, Hamilton
Hall, and Honors; apartmentstyle in College Park, University
Park, Forest Lane, and The
Village.
"When you live on campus,
you can't get stuck in a lease
and there are no hidden fees.
Everything is included in room
and board," said Resident
Assistant Dan Darkow. "You
don't have to buy a meal
plan if you live in on-campus
apartments, either." He went
on to say that living on campus
gives you easy access to the
academic campus-and to a wide
variety of resources, including a
professionally trained staff and
amenities like lounges, laundry
facilities, a convenience store or
a fitness center. "Besides that,
students who live on campus
have a higher graduation rate
than those who don't," said
Darkow. Cost starts at about
$850 per month, based on the

type of housing and the number
of residents. More information
can be found at wright.edu/
housing.
Off-campus housing includes
apartment
of
number
a
communities. There are several
apartment complexes on Zink
Road right off of campus,
and even more within a short
driving distance. Four-bedroom
apartments can range from
just over $400 (for example,
Cimarron Woods, Zink Road) up
to $853 per month (Peppertree
Villas). Most of the more
offer
expensive apartments
additional features.
For instance, the apartment
community called The Province
offers washers and dryers, a
fitness center, a swimming pool,
parking, a shuttle to campus
and a computer center with free
printing, but depending on the
number of bedrooms and the
layout of the apartment, it can
cost up to $809 per month and
doesn't include utilities.
base
is
option
Another
housing, which includes water
with the rent. Through base
housing, you can rent a house
with 1 to 4 bedrooms through
the Properties at Wright Field.
be
can
information
More
found on their website, www.
wpafbhomes.com.

Graduating students looking for jobs
Sean Gatten
Contributing Writer
swgatten@gmail.com
Don't wait until the last
minute to start preparing for
life after college. There are
many opportunities available
for students, as well as alumni,
to better prepare for impressing
future employers.
There will be three recruiting
days in March that give students
an opportunity to get out and
begin networking. At each of
these events, there will be
business
56
approximately
employers coming to search
employees.
potential
for
These recruiting days offer
opportunities for students to
find possible internships, coops, and career employment.
The first recruiting day will be
held on Wednesday, March 13
from 1:00 - 4:00pm in the Apollo
Room. This event will be focused
on Government, Social Action,
Healthcare, and Communipation
Industry and will include such
businesses as Talbert House,
Advocate
Youth
National

Program, Clear Channel Dayton, Fair Preparation Workshops.
Catholic Social Services and These workshops will last
approximately one hour and
many more.
third will help students learn how
and
second
The
Recruiting Days will both be held to prepare themselves for the
on Thursday, March 14, the first recruiting day events.
This is an opportunity to get
being held from 9:00 am - 12:00
pm and, the second from 1:30 - first hand information from the
actual people that will be hiring.
4:30 pm, in the Apollo Room.
The morning session will be The first Career Fair Preparation
a STEM (Science, Technology, Workshop will be held on
Math) Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 4:00 pm
and
Engineering
the and the second will be held on
while
Day,
Recruiting
afternoon event will focus on Tuesday March 5, at 4:00 pm.
The recruiting days and
business.
require
both
Some of the companies workshops
attending the STEM event registration by logging into the
will be Heapy Engineering, Wright Search using your UID
Lexus Nexus, Ball Aerospace and campus PIN under the
and SOCHE (Southwest Ohio "Career Events" tab. Students
Counsel for Higher Education), who register early will receive
including periodic e-mails with additional
companies
while
DFAS (Defense Finance and information about the events.
The Wright Search also has
Accounting Services), Reynolds
& Reynolds, Shook Construction, many other opportunities for
New Page Corporation and students to attend including an
Menards will be attending the Education Fair and Interview
Business Recruiting Day in the for teacher candidates and
administrators on March 12,
afternoon.
To better help prepare you for and an Employee Ability Fair
these events, Career Services for students and alumni with
has scheduled two Career disabilities on March 15.

II

facebook.com/theguardianonllne

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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House Party in the 1'!!!!!ff!!!

The House Party in the Atrium had tons of cool tables and a lot of interesting groups to talk to.

Gary Cash was one of the guys working the Society of Physics Students. Here he demonstrates a set of polarized
lenses, which block direGtional light and when lined up appropriately block nearly all light.

Lexis and Celina stood outside their booth and passed out Gullah Gullah
leis to students. (Binyah Binyah)
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www.theguardlanonline.com

The table for the Japanese Club created artfully drawn name tags for
everyone who wanted to show their tattoo artist what to put on their lower
back. Got mine yesterday.

Audrey Johnson and Jennifer Ou turned their Biology Club table into your 6th grade science class with a table
full of awesome slime.
.

-·

@wsuguardlan
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Paren ts Week end
brings family to WSU
Megan Constable
Features Editor
constable.3@wright.edu
Parents Weekend offers a
way for students to share their
college life with their family and
friends.
The weekend offers a wide
range of events.
"For the first time this year,
parents and families wiJI also
have the opportunity to attend
events at the Creative Arts
Center," Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs
Simone Polk said. "There is a
cost for some events and online
registration is required."
By registering for at least one
paid event, attendants will be
entered into a drawing for a $25
WSU Dining Services coupon, a
$50 and $75 gift certificate to
the WSU Bookstore.
Registration must be
completed online by Jan. 24
and may be picked up at the
registration desk the day of the
event.
The winner of the Parent
of the Year Award will be
announced at the event.
"It (Parents Weekend)
gives WSU students and their
families the opportunity to be
togethe·r on campus to enjoy
campus events, the campus

community and culture, spend
quality family-time together
and learn valuable information
that supports WSU students,
parents and families," Polk said.
For registration or more
information go to http://www.
wright.ed u/pa rents-weekend.

•

•
•

Parents Weekend
Events
Friday, Jan. 25:
•

•

Parents and Family
Weekend Check-In:
5:30-8 p.m. in the
Student Union Atrium
Monte Carlo Night:
7-10 p.m. in the
Student Union Atrium

Saturday, Jan. 26:
•

•

•

Parents and Family
Weekend Check1n: 9-10 a.m. in the
Student Union Atrium
Parents and Family
Continental Breakfast:
9-10 a.m. in the
Student Union Atrium
Coffee, Connections
and Conversation: 10
a.m.-12 p.m. in the
Student Union Atrium
facebook.com/theguardianonllne

•

•

•

Wright State Parents'
Association and
Advisory Council
Meeting: 12-1:30 p.m.
in 156 Student Union
Family Free Time: 1:306 p.m.
Wright State Men's
Basketba II Ga me "PreGa me Party": 6-7 p.m.
at the Nutter Center
Mountain Dew Deck
Wright State Men's
Basketball Game vs.
UIC: 7-9 p.m. at the
Nutter Center
"1913: The Great
Dayton Flood": 8-10
p.m. at the Festival
Playhouse in the
Creative Arts Center
Department of MusicDaniel Paprocki,
Clarinet Player: 8-9:30
p.m. at the Schuster
Hall in the Creative Arts
Center

Sunday, Jan. 27
•

Breakfast and
Conversation with
President Hopkins:
10 a.m.-12 p.m. in
the Berry Room at the
Nutter Center

@wsuguardian

2012 Monte Carlo Night part of Parents and Family Weekend

Photos from
The Guardian archives

www.theguardlanonllne.com
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Students host, direct and produce online show

Image provided by Out@ Night

Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.45 S@wright. ed u
Wright State Students Josh
Weston and Sherrie Portis host,
direct and produce an online
"show called "Out at Night."
"It's unique because it brings
a spark of Hollywood to Dayton
and gives the people of Dayton
a new platform to share their
stories," Weston said.
According to Weston, this is a
new online show filmed on the
streets of Dayton. It features
the nightlife of the city and
national topics. The show can
be watched on YouTube and
Facebook. The creators offer

giveaways for some episodes.
They have casting calls and they
post what they are looking for
on their Facebook page.
"We attach local faces to the
national topics, and people who
are out at night get to chime in
with their opinion too," Weston
said. "For example, the movie
'Magic Mike' with Channing
Tatum is national, our show
went and talked to real life
Magic Mikes in Dayton and then
got the people on the street
to give their opinion on male
strippers."
Portis suggested the idea
and Weston came up with the
concept and layout after they
lost the CW Star contest. They
came up with the idea in March,

had a marketing photo shoot in
April and started shooting the
show in May.
"We were looking for
opportunities to showcase our
hosting talents and the only
thing we could do is come up
with something on our own,"
Weston said. "Oprah, Elvira and
Phil Donahue started out local
before they went national. We
are doing it on our own and it's
hard trying to build a name, get
equipment and sponsors, but
we have a lot of support from
our family and friends. Even
Hollywood producers are rooting
us on where I was an intern for
the TV show, 'Extra.' I feel like
we have an advantage because
I've worked on TV show sets

and Sherrie is beautiful, smart
and talented."
According to Weston, working
together has been his favorite
part because he and his co-host
always have a good time.
"The whole show is an
extension of our friendship,"
Weston said.
Weston believes students
should watch and want to be on
the show because the show has
topics that college students are
talking about and doing. They
show places in the city that are
not normally exposed and that
they feel college students would
love to frequent.
"Not every student is from
Dayton so we'd like to think
of ourselves as resource

entertainment news," Weston
said.
"Students who are interested
in this type of work should just
go for it. It will be hard but a
producer in Hollywood once
told me that 'quality work will
always work harder for you than
popularity.' You never know
who is watching. So that's what
my advice would be, make it
good because just having a TV
show won't make you cool if the
quality is bad.''
For more information about
the show visit "Out at Night's"
YouTube or Facebook Page
or contact Josh Weston at:
sangnboy@gmail.com.

Optimis t Club brings smiles to those in need
Sarah Olsen
Contributing Writer
olsen.15@wright.edu
The Optimist Club was started
at WSU four years ago and
aims to "bring-out the best in
kids" according to Laura Gray,
president of the club.
The club goes out and
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works with children around
~he Dayton area. Such events
include visiting the St. Vincent
Homeless Shelter and Dayton
Children's Hospital where they
do crafts with the children.
They have other activities also
planned for the semester.
The college Optimist Club has
paired up with an older adult
Optimist Club. Gray shares
www.theguardianonline.com

that it is a good networking
tool because you meet a lot
of adults from around the
world who are powerful in their
communities and are invqlved with an International Optimist
Club. Both the adult ·and college
club paired up to volunteer to
size shoes for children in the
Dayton area.
"The kids get so excited over
@wsuguardian

these shoes," Gray said. "And
you can tell a kid is poor by the
state of their shoes."
The .club is for anyone who
wants to make a difference in
the lives of kids.
"You don't have to be an
optimist, you can join if you're a
pessimist," Gray said.
To become a member sign
up through orgsync.com and
facebook.com/theguardianonline

create an account, search for
the club and sign up to receive
emails and updates concerning
club meeting times and events.
There is a $10 fee per semester
to join.
For more information about
the Optimist Club, attend their
meetings which are held every
other Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
301 Millet Hall.

SPORTS

Men's hoops tied for conference lead
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
The Wright State men's
basketball team went to
Valparaiso and Detroit over the
weekend in two key conference
matchups and still find
themselves tied for the top spot
in the Horizon League.
WSU suffered its first
conference loss of the season
Saturday night at Valpo as the
Crusaders got the better of a
WSU team who lead most of the
evening, 69-63.
Senior Ryan Broekhoff scored
nine points in the final minuteand-a-half of a comeback
victory for Valpo to send the
Raiders falling to second place
in the conference.
Two days later, WSU squared
off against the Detroit Titans,
Arceneaux at the November 14 2012 game.

who had trounGed UIC 98-47
just two nights before. WSU's
defense answered the call
,giving the Raiders a 64-62 road
victory and a share once again
of first place in the league.
WSU sophomore Kendall
Griffin scored 15 points to lead
the Raiders in the Motor city
while holding Horizon League
Preseason Player of the Year
Ray McCallum to only eight
points. Mccallum had been
averaging nearly 19 points per
game prior to the contest.
After the two games, WSU
moved to 14-5 overall and
5-1 in the Horizon League. 14
victories surpasses WSU's _win
total from a year ago when
the team stumbled to a 13-19
overall record and a 7-11 mark
in Horizon League play.
The Raider offense sputtered
at times in Valparaiso Saturday
evening ~s the team shot 42.9

percent from the floor and only
3-11 from beyond the arc. In
addition the 69 points WSU
surrendered was the most given
up since the first game of the
year when the Raiders defeated
Idaho 80-70.
Those problems corrected
themselves in Michigan
Monday evening as WSU shot
50 percent from field while
holding a Detroit team who was
averaging just under 80 points
-per game to 62.
The Titans, playing their thir~
game in five days, only gave
six players significant playing
time against WSU. Two players,
(Mccallum and Calliste), played
all 40 minutes.
Depth proved to be a major
factor in WSU's victory as the •
Raiders had nine players who
played 13 or more minutes.
Bench scoring was also
lopsided in WSU's favor (20-2).

photo by Raechet Romero
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Blackout set
Swi~1ng an
1v1ng
for 1/26 game teams finding form
Joe Kennard
Sports Editor
kennard.S@wright.edu
When Wright State hits the
Nutter Center court against
lllinois-Ch·icago on Saturday,
fans will experience more than
an ordinary game.
The Raiders (14-5) have been
lights out at home this season
(8-0) and look to continue
that theme with their annual
blackout game.
WSU's marketing department
will hand out 5000 black
t-shirts to fans, with the first
500 going to students. In the
student section, the Raider
Rowdies will pass out black rally
towels.
"We're really excited about
the event," Associate Athletic
Director Mark Gazdik said.
"We've put an emphasis on
it from our marketing and
promotions standpoint. We've
put all these resources into
making this game one of the
best we've had in years."
WSU will also recognize
top scholar athletes during
a halftime ceremenony,
and honor recipients of
the university presidential

excellence awards.
Assistant Director of
Marketing Brandon HAys
expects Saturday to be the
most talked about game on
WSU's home schedule this
season.
"We're sort of throwing all of
our promotional elements into
one basket for this," Hays said.
As the Raiders keep
winning, fan attendance keeps
going up. It's a simple formula
the marketing department
has noticed, and they expect a
packed house on Saturday.
"We want to make sure the
entire student body has a
chance to come out and be
part of this blackout, Gazdik
said. "We're hoping for some
record student attendance."
Though Gazdik and Hays
say the marketing department
has future events planned
for Raider home games, what
matters most to them is the
product on the court.
So far this season, _the
Raiders have rewarded
audiences with a first-place
spot in the Horizon League.
"We don't have to pull a
bunch of gimmicks to get
people out-this team is good,"
Hays said.
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Andrew Smith
Contrit?uti ng Writer
smith.1026@wright.edu

With the Horizon League
Championships one month
away, the Wright State men's
and women's swimming and
diving teams look to maintain
their hopes of winning
conference title as the season
draws to a close.
Both teams have experiences
varying degrees of success during the season.
The WSU women's team
eased past Ashland University
with a 142-99 win, only to
be soundly defeated at the
hands of Ohio State 26 days
later, 171-102. WSU also
lost to Youngstown State and
Cleveland State on Jan. 19,
165-135 and 213.5-86.5 durjng
a tri-meet in Cleveland.
Despite the performances,
senior Justyna Hampel, winner
of the 500 yard freestyle event
against the Buckeyes (5:05.84)
and 200 yard freestyle event
agafrlst the Penguins (1:54.30),
believes both teams exhibit a
gritty attitude in the pool.
"I think we are determined,"
@wsuguardian

Hampel said. "We are smaller
than other teams in our
conference, especially our girls'
team. I think that helps us stay
determined, strong and fight
more. Since we do not have
as many swimmers in terms of
numbers, we just have to give
everything."
The WSU men's team has
now dropped three consecutive
decisions, including a narrow
defeat to Ashlc:rnd (117-113),
and two blowout losses to Ohio
State (177-102) and Cleveland
State {193-100 ).
Freshman Matt Dassow and
junior John Vigar highlighted
WSU's efforts against Ashland.
Dassow placed first in the
1000 free (9.49.17) and 200
fly (1:58. 78) events, while
Vigar took down the 200
free (1:44.07) and 500 free
(4:42.58) events.
Freshman Nathan Meyer, the
men's only diver, won the one
and three meter diving events,
beating out Ashland sophomore
Colin MacDonald (242.00211.45 and 22&90-199.60,
respectively) on both occasions.
"Our coaches strive for
nothing but the best out of our
team, and have been putting in

www.theguardianonline.com

their time to accomplish that,"
Meyer said. ''Whether it's in the
weight room or the pool, we
work hard as a team and are all
determined to accomplish the
goal of conference champions."
With two meets left before the
Horizon League Championships
(Feb. 27 in Chicago}, Hampel
says WSU is not fazed by its
inconsistent performances and
inability to build momentum in
recent matchups against Ohio
opponents.
"1 don't think it really
matters that much because we
have only dual meets before
conference and (head coach)
Sion [Brinn] always tells us that
while obviously we want to do
well at the dual meets, it's not
going to be the end of the world
if we lose," Hampel said.
Head Coach Sion Br~nn
believes his team has the
mental aspect of competition
under control.
"We are mentally the same
as we have been all year," Brinn
said. "We are kind of drained
and tired from the season so
far, and physically [the team]
is making that transition from
working hard to tapering, so
basically we are right on track."
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Is this you?

Be the first to contact us by Friday at noon
to claim your Prize! (937)-775 -5537
If you know either of these two, don't tell
them. No winner means the prize rolls over
next week and it might be you winning!!
THE
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CLASSIFIEDS
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS
Overstock/Closeout. Twin-King 50%-80%
off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call
937 -668-5111.
by phil ftickinger (www.blundergrads.com)

Dayton Pool Managemen t is seeking
responsible and mature individuals.
interested in joining our team. Available
Jobs are Pool Technicians, Pool Managers, Lifeguards, and Pool Attendants.
Must be hardworking and dependable.
Work hours are flexible. Pay rate is
$7.85 and up. Please call 937-3951444 for more information.
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Women's basketball loses to Detroit
Sean Gatten
Contributing Writer
gatten .3@wright.edu

The Raiders opened the game
with an 8-3 lead on three-point
shots by Kayla LaMotte and
Kim Demmings, but didn't hit
another one the rest of the
game in an 86-76 loss at home
last Wednesday.
Detroit answered the Raiders'
opening run with a 14-2 run of
their own, led by Shareta Brown
with two of Detroit's four threepointers during that stretch.
Brown dominated the Raiders
with 25 points and 16 rebounds
in only 24 minutes.
Detroit had a 12 point
advantage at halftime, leading
the Raiders 41-29 with 27
of those points came from
beyond the three-point line.
The second-half opened with
two more downtown shots from
Detroit's Demeisha Fambro as

the lead gradually stretched to
21 points. This would be the
biggest lead of the night, as the
Raiders would outscore Detroit
47-45 in the second half, but
couldn't manage to recover
from the early deficit. The
Raiders were outscored in the
paint 36-25, with 17 of Detroit's
points coming from second
chances.
Brown would carry Detroit the
rest of the way with a total of 25
points. WSU's Kim Demmings
and KC Elkins, the team's
leading scorers, led the team
again with 18 and 14 points
respectively. Taylor Stanton had
eight points of her own and
led the Raiders on the board
with eight rebounds. WSU's
bench outscored Detroit's by
contributing 22 of the team's
76 points, 10 of them coming
from Ivory James.
The Raiders next face IllinoisChicago on Jan. 24 to begin a
four game stretch at home.
Kim Demmings watches as Mylan Woods sinks another foul shot at the November 14 2012 game.
Photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer
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DVD SALE!
3 for $9.99
5534 S ringboro Pike ayton, OH 45439

937-296-1696

Great location to campus-walk or take the shuttle to campus. Individual leases. Private bedrooms & bathrooms. Resort-style amenities. 1,2,3 & 4 bedroom floor plans available.
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Write a legible love letter to
your loved one and have it
published in the
Guardian Newspaper on
February 13th. Secure your
spot in the Guardian
Valentines Day Issue. Limit
your letter to 50 words or
less. Deadline to have letter
submitted is Feb 11. Bring to
the Guardian office or email it
to guardian@wright.edu.
There is a $5 fee per letter.
The Guardian takes Cash,
Check or Credit Card.

